The Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics engages students, faculty, staff, and alumni in the intellectual exploration of leadership and ethics in business and society.

Description:
The Winston Center welcomes applications from students who engage in uncompensated part-time or full-time internships that allow them to cultivate their leadership skills in nonprofit, service or public sector organizations during the summer.

Eligibility:
All BC undergraduate students are welcome to submit an application. Please note, you need to be enrolled at BC in Fall 2019 to be eligible.

Application Procedures:
Students must submit:

- A description of the organization for which you will work, along with a brief summary of the work you will perform, including number of weeks and hours per week of the internship term (no more than 2 double-spaced pages)
- A personal statement describing the reasons for your interest in the position and how it aligns with the Winston Center’s mission (no more than 1 double-spaced page)
- An academic letter of recommendation from a faculty member
- A copy of your official transcript
- A copy of your resume

Deadline:
Application materials should be submitted via email to winston.center@bc.edu by April 26, 2019.

For any questions, please contact Monetta Edwards at (617) 552-6930 or monetta.edwards@bc.edu